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BEAVERS OPEN LAST

.'USNPUH LA!

hrwo Recruits to Be in Lineup
Against Sacramento.

FIELDER HAS .300 EYE

Uoddjr Ryan Who Played. With
IpOTUand AVhOTi Big Wheel Bl-cyc-

Were Plentiful Is Back.

Xaclrie coast lfiuo eumuuii- -

v I. Pet w . u. i.
yrt-rvnr-,. ni th .5o' Seattle.- .- "T9.su
Salt Lake, fit 75 .n.13: Oakland.. 2? f2 - .12
WAds.. 8 77 .5:13! Portland.. .1

SJi"raa Sli 78 Sacram to. 68 88
Yrtttrrday'a Results.

At 'Portland. Portland-Sacrament- o same
postponed. Portland traveling.

jit Seattle, Seattle-Sa- lt Lake game poat-jpone- d,

Seattle traveling.
At Ios Angeles 11. Vernon 6.

. At San Francisco 1. Oakland S.

BT ROSCOE FAWCETT.
--When the Portland club opens its

tlnal homo eojourn against Sacra
mento- this afternoon at 3 o'clock the
local fans will Bet a chance to size
trp the two youngsters, Sylvester
Johnson and Charley uarnaue,
have been recalled from the Pacific
International league.

Young Johnson is a ngni-nanac- u

frltcher of great promise. He won a
big majority of his games ior m
Vancouver club and Walter McCredie
doubtless will start him tms weoa
jramKt Sacramento. Barnabe is sup

posed to be an outfielder, dui may u

given an opportunity to urean in si
first base next year if he shows any
thing with the willow. witn tne
Vakima club Barnabe hit well over
.300 and ought to be a heavy sticker
In. the Pacific coast league.

First Sacker Needed.
The Beavers are to lose Lew Blue to

Detroit next season and Mack needs
a rrew f irst-sacke- r. Barnabe is a soutn-pa- w

and can handle the first base job
eatisfactorily from a fielding angle.
If he shows ability to sock the horse- -

hide his bid for the job will nave to
Iso given eerious consideration.

Among the recruits which the Sacra-
mento crew will unlimber for the edi
fication of the filet of sole in me
stands will be a young fellow named
Buddy Ryan. Biting Into last week's
bread is hard on the teeth, but never-
theless there is going to be a glad
welcome for this same young out-

fielder. Buddy helped bring a couple
of pennants to Portland in the days
of the mutton-le- g sleeve, peacock fan
and ed bicycle and nobody
has forgotten it--

Hitting Orb Sflll Good.
Apparently the ruddy-face- d Irish-

man hasn't lost his batting orb for
since joining Sacramento a few weeks
ago Buddy has been hitting the bulls-ey- e

with regularity and eclat.

Somebody In Oakland took a good
draw at the old pipe and thereupon
found inspiration for a yarn to the af-

fect that Oakland, Salt Lake and Sac-
ramento might be dropped to make
room in the Pacific coast league fam-
ily for Tacoma, Vancouver and per-
haps San Diego.

Tacoma apparently took a new lease
on baseball life this year for it drew
well In the Pacific International
league. Vancouver, too, might, do in
the coast league. But visualizing an
Ideally balanced league and actually
arranging same are different matters.

Oakland In I.eaaue to Stay.
Oakland is in the coast league to

rlay. Some day Salt Lake probably
will be dropped because of the ter-
rific distance from other cities of the
circuit. And the increased railway
rates may bring about this end sooner
than anybody suspects.

Mrs. Carson Blgbee. wife of the
former University of Oregon athletic
ejtar, now outfielding for the Pitts-
burg Nationals, has returned to Port-
land for the winter.. Mrs. Bigbee will
I Joined by the "Skeeter" next month.
Carson is having the best season of
his career in the major leagues, bat-
ting around .300 and fielding like a
streak.

The following excerpt Is from the
"New Tork Herald:

"The most improved outfielder in
baseball today is Bigbee of the Pi- -

Tates. This chap has come far and at
the rate he is progressing with bat
and in the field will Boon be one of the
game's luminous stars. He belongs
to a great outfield Carey, South-wort-

Nicholson and Bigbee and 1

doubt whether Jackson, Felsch and
Lelbold of the "White Sox or Milan,
Rice and Roth of the Washingtons
ltave anything on the Pirate subur
banites in the useful art of go get 'em.
For persistent trying Bigbee is un
surpassed, and that Is one reason he

lyas Improved so much."

SEAL HOMER SCORES 3 RC7CS

Acorn Rally Xipped by Double
Plays In Last Innings.

PAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 14. San
Francisco made safe hits off Holling
!n every Inning today, Connolly's
home run in the eighth bringing In

'h-e- of the runs that defeated oas- -

Double plays by the Seals in the
eighth and ninth Innings cut off Oak
land's batting rallies. Caveney got

Baseball Summary,

National Leafftie ft landing.
w. I Pet. I w. L. Prt

Brooklrn S3 M ..".S'.n Chicago. . P.g 71 .49t'incinnatl 74 litt .R."lv St. lunula. 4 74 ,43
i"W York 7l t .5551 Boston. .. 54 75 .4 IS

Pittsburg 70 bo .52V;Philadel'a 54 Hi .307
American Iarne 8andlrjjr.

Vew Tork SS fr; .R24! Boston .. . RS 73 .4
84 5 2 ,H1 S! Wasrrtns'n 61 72 .4

'hlrago.. S! r" .(7 Detroit. . . 53 84 .37
be Louts. t. tu .4i rmiaaera 40 92 .;

American Association Results,
At Toledo 1. Indianapolis 3.
At Louisville 8. Columbus 3.
At Milwaukee l, Minneapolis T.
At Kansas. City 4, St. Paul 9.

Southern Association Results.
At Mobile 0-- Atlanta
At Birmingham New Orleans o.
At Chattanooga-Memphi- s rain.
Kaghville-Dttl- e Rock, no gams.

Western Leaarue Results.
1 Wichita St. Joseph 81

At Oklahoma City. 8. Sioux City L
Al Tulsa 14. Dps Moines 0.
At Joplln 0. Omaha 3.

How the Series Stand.
t Portland no game. Farrament--

i at Seattle no game. Salt Lake
at i.wj nKeifs x game, Vernon no
at San Francisco 1 game, Oakland

ime.
)ier the Teams Flay xt Weeh.

at Portland: Pacramenfo
aee; Vernon at Oakland; San Fran
.o at Los Angeles.

Beaver Batting Averages.
B. H. Ave. H H. Ave.

nc a i i""" no . .. on 13. .

IMaisel.. IP!) ."10; Glazier. 47 J 1. 2.1

Ttlu... MS 161 ..lint Brooks. 44 10.2:!
SutrtTd IIO 43 .:' Koehlcr. 370 82.22
Fcliailcr n.4 171 .2!4lRo-s.- .. 123 "7 .1--

Cox.... f.40 ir.r. .2.tSprang'r 411 61 .2
TTisfzil fll.j 17.1 2! . 2"7
Baker.. 141 . 25.-- Kalllo . . 52 8.115
Tobln.. l.'it :1s .20. Ponison 73 7. OK

KinKd'n ''! 71 ."1 Barnabe 4. O .000

four hits out of
Score:

at
Oakland I Ban Francisco

Lane.m. 5
Wllie.r. 3
Cooper. 1 5
Miller.l. S
K.night.2 4
G'gi'di.3 4
B'bk'r.a 4
Mitre, c. 3

B R H O A'Schlck.m 4 13 0

TilTotali as UHl

four tlmaa bat.

a o
OCveney.s
OIWalsh.2 114OlD'C'nell.l 10
2!C'nolly,l. 114Kamm.3
liYelle.c.McQ'd.p.
1

Oakland 0 1 1 1 3
San Francisco 1 0000204 7

Errors. Knight. O'Connell. Connolly,Telle, stolen bases. Cooper, Lane, Holling,
Kamm. Home run, Connolly. Three-bas- e
hit, Knight. Two-bas- e hit, Caveney. Sac-
rifice hits, Holling. O'Connell. Bases on
balls, Holling 1, JicQuaid 3. Struck out.
Holling- - 8. Hit by pitcher. Holling. Dou-
ble plays, "Walsh to Caveney to O'Connell,
O'Connell unassisted. Kuns responsible
(or. Hoi Ins 0. itcQuaid 3. Umpires, To-
man and Phyle.

SERAPHS FALL BEFORE TIGERS

Vernon Pitchers Firm While Couple
of Angel Boxmen Easy.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 14. Los
Angeles fell hard on Vernon pitchers
and took today's game, 11 to 6. Houck
was knocked out of the box in the
second and Piercy, who succeeded
him, fared little better. Score:

Vernon I Loa Angeles
BRHOAI BRHOALong.r. 8 12 0

Mitch'l.S 4 2 3 4
High.l.. 4 0 2 0
Flsher,2 4 0 1 5
Cha'e.m 5 0 14Muel'r.l 5 0 2 6
Smith.3 4 13 1
Mur'y.c 5 113Houck. p 10 0 0
Piercy.p 3 111Alcock 10 10

s u:Kenay.r z
0 4 2 4 5

4
8 3 (I 0
4 4
0 4 3 0 1 1
2 4 0 0 3
5 2 3 0 0 0
0

0 0 0 0 0

OKIllefer.l 4
2:M'Aul'y.s 4
0!Zelder.2. 1
2 Craw'd.r 3
O'Bassl'r.e 3
l'Statz.m. 5
l'Niehoff.3 4
0 Ellis. 4
1'Brown.p 3
41

01

8 11
3 0

Totals 42 6 17 24 111 Totals 31 11 13 27 13
Batted for Piercy In ninth.

Vernon 1 0 1 00 3 0 1 0 6
Los Angeles 2 6 0 0 3 0 0 1 11

Three-bas- e hit, H"igh. Two-baa- e hits,
McAuley 2. Mitchell, Piercy. Sacrifice hits,
Smith. Zelder 3, Brown. Crawford. Mitch-e.l- l.

Struck out, by Piercy 2. Houck 1,
Brown 6. Bases on balls, off Houck 1,
Piercy 4, Brown 1. Runs responsible for.
Houck 4, Piercy 7, Brown 6. Innings
pitched, Houck 1. LcLag- pitcher, Hduck.
Double plays. Fisher to Alitch-el- to Muel-
ler. Fisher to Mitchell. Hit by pitched
baLl, Killefer by Piercy. Fisher by Brown.

NATIONAL LEADERS LOSE

CUBS TAME DODGERS WHILE
CONTENDERS ALSO DROP.

Cards Take Early Lead and Beat
Giants, and Phillies Take

Weird Red Contest.

BROOKLYN, Sept. 14. Chicago
broke Brooklyn's string of victories
by slugging three pitchers and win-
ning, 10 to 2. Tyler allowed only
hree hits, one of which was a home

run by Neis. Robertson made five
hits In five times up. Paskert got
three, including a home run. Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Chicago- -. . 13 OIBrooklyn.. 2 3 2

Batteries Tyler and O'Farrell;
dore, Mitchell, Miljus and Krueger.

Xew York 3, St. Louis 9.
NEW TORK, Sept. 14. St-- Louis

won from New York, 9 to 3. The
Cardinals started with a two-ru- n lead
in the first inning and kept the Giantstrailing. Score:

R.H.E. - R.H.E.
St. Louis... 9 10 OINew York.. 3 7 2

Batteries Schupp and Dilhoefer,
Clemons; Douglas, Perritt, Sallee,
Winters and Snyder.

Philadelphia 21, Cincinnati 10.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept.

delphia won its eecond straight game
from Cincinnati, 21 to 10, gaining the
lead in the first and maintaining It.
Five of the visitors' nine errors came
in the first inning, in which Philadel-
phia scored six runs on scratch
hit. Score:

R.H.E.I . R.H.E.
Cincinnati. 10 16 9PhIla- - 2117 3

.Batteries King, Bressler, Brenton.
Combe and Wingo, Rariden; Causey,
linzmann, Smith and Tragesser.

At Boston,
poned; rain.

1...

.10
Ca- -

one

Pittsburg game post- -

100,000 Pesetas Won "by Brabant.
SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain. Sept. 14.

King Alfonso's great racer Brabant
yesterday won the grand prize event
at a distance of approximately a mile
ar.d a half. Fifteen horses started.
Jockey Lyne piloted Brabant home
and the king led the winner back to
the stables. The purse for the race
wag 100.000 pesetas.
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CLUB Gil OUTLOOK

ENTHUSES MAiGEfi

Winged M Has Prospects
Winning Championship.

SECOND WORKOUT HELD

Practice for Most Part Confined to
Punting and Passing Ball

and Running Signals.

of

Candidates for the Multnomah Ama-
teur Athletic football eleven held
their second workout of the season
yesterday evening. After looking his
collection of pigskin tossers over.
Manager Dorman was enthusiastic
over the prospects of a championship
combination.

The gridders have not yet com-
menced on the .rough work, practice
for the most part being passing and
punting of the ball and running light
signal practice. The clubmen will have
plenty of time in which to get in con-
dition for their first contest of the
season, which is with the Oregon Ag-
ricultural college eleven on Octo-
ber 16.

The big game of the season from
the clubmen's viewpoint and one
which promises to be the premier
Pacific coast interclub gridiron event
of the year is the Multnomah-Olym-pi- c

club clash. The tentative date
for the contest, which will be played
at San Francisco, has been set for
November 9.

Dorman states he has plenty of
beckfleld material, but that the line
appears to be a little weak. None of
the positions have been definitely
filled and there Is still opportunity
for candidates to make the team if
they turn out.

Practice will be held four times a
week until the season starts, Tuesday
and Thursday evenings, Saturday aft-
ernoons and Sunday mornings.

Just when' the football fans had
about given up all hope of witness
ing any of the big collegiate gridiron
clashes on the local field this season
the rumor is started that the Oregon
Agricultural college-Universi- ty of
California differences may be settled
on the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
field on October 30.

The rumor seems to be well found-
ed, according to informatibn gathered
from officials of the wlnged-- club.
Early this fall negotiations were
started for the staging of the game
on the local field between Fred L.
Carlton, manager of the Multnomah
club, and James J. Richardson, man a- -

I ger of student activities at Corvallis.
There was some hitch over finances,
but this was straightened out and
the matter was left up to the board
of directors of the Oregon Agricultu-
ral college to decide. Several days
ago Harry Dorman, chairman bf foot-
ball activities at the local club, made
a trip to Corvalis to consult with the
Oregon Aggie officials over the stag-
ing of the California-Orego- n Aggie
game on the local field and he was
assured by both Coach Rutherford
and Manager Richardson that the two
college teams would meet here. This
evidently is as far as the matter hasgone, for as yet the Oregon Aggie
officials have not signed a' contract
for the use of the winged-- field.

San Francisco evidently Is trying
to grab some of the prestige which
Los Angeles and Pasadena have
gained during the last few years in
football circles by staging east vs.
west football contests. According to
dispatches from the south, San Fran-
cisco has made a bid for the appear-
ance of the Harvard football team in
San Francisco on New Year's day.
While the plans for the eame are yet
tq be worked out, it is altogether
probable that a game will be staged
at San Francisco on New Year's with
the Olympic club upholding the honor
of the west against one of the big
eastern college elevens. The Olympic
club would, of course, have to make
a creditable showing against the oth-
er Pacific coast club and college elev-
ens before they could- be seriously

WHEN A FELLER NEEDS A FRIEND.

considered as formidable opponents
for any of the eastern teams.

DAVIS SELECTION AXXOUXCED

Five Men Who Won on English
Tour to Visit Australia.

NEW YORK. Sept. 14. Selection of
the American tennis team to partici-
pate in the Davis cup matches in
Australia in December were an-
nounced tonight by the Davis cup
committee. The team comprises "Will-la- m

T. Tilden II, world's singles cham-
pion; William M. Johnston, Charles S.
Garland, R. N. Williams II and Sam-
uel Hardy, captain.

The team will sail from Vancouver
about November 10 for Auckland.

Doble In Charge at Cornell.
ITHACA, N. Y Sept. 14. Fifty

eight candidates, including several of
the 1919 varsity squad, turned out for
Cornell's first football practice to-
day. Doble and Hunt, the new Cor-
nell coaches, were in charge. Cor-
nell's opening game is with the Uni-
versity of Rochester, October 2.

TANKS IN AMERICAN LEAD

IXDIAXS AXD WHITE SOX
BACK BY" SHUTOUTS.

GO

Detroit Easy for New York; Ath-

letics and Griffmen Humble
Lea tiers; Browns Win.

DETROIT, Sept-- 14. New York
went into the lead in the American
league by defeating Detroit, 13 to 8,
while Cleveland was shut .out by
Philadelphia.

The Yankees hit Danss and Ayers
hard, while Shawkey kept Detroit's
hits scattered and received perfect
support.

Ruth drew three passes, made a
sacrifice . fly and flied out twice.
Score:

R.H-E.-1 R.H.E-Ne-

York.. 13 16 OjDetrolt 3 10 3

Batteries Shawkey and Hannah;
Dauss, Ayers, Baumgartner and Stan
age, Manion.

St. Louis 7, Boston 4.
ST. LOUIS. Sept. 1. St. Louis hit

Harper and Jones hard and defeated
Boston, 7 to 4. The locals wasted but
one hit. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Boston 4 9 2jSt. Louis. . . 7 14 1

Batteries Harper, Jones and Scbang:
Davis and Severeid.

Cleveland 0, Philadelphia 8.
CLEVELAND. Sept. 14. Phlladel

phia scored an easy victory over
Cleveland, 8 to 0. Rommell held the
Indians to five hits. Only three Cleve
landers reached third. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H-E- .
Phlla 8 15 llCleveland. . 0 5

Batteries Rommell and Perkins;
Caldwell, Morton and O'Neill.

Chicago 0, Washington 7.
CHICAGO. Sept. 14. Chicago played

erratic ball behind Hodge, while
Washington hit opportunely and shut
out the locals, 7 to 0. Acosta, pitch-
ing for Washington, broke Eddie
Collins' hitting streak. Collins had
hit safely in 22 consecutive games.
Score:

R.H."E.( R.H.E.
Washington. 7 12 lChlcagn 0 7 4

Batteries Acosta . and Gharrity;
Hodge, Wilkinson and Schalk.

NORWAY FALLS BEFORE 17. S.

Olympic Team Stars Find Euro-
peans Inferior In Meet.

CHRISTIANIA, Norway, Sept. 14.
American athletes' who participated
in the Olympic contests at Antwerp
met Norwegian stars here today and
won the honors of the meet easily,
being far superior to their competi-
tors.

J. V. Scholz, University of Missouri,
equaled the world's record in the
100-met- er dash, making the distance
in 10.6 seconds. He also won the 200-met- er

race, his time being 22.2 sec-
onds. Jole Ray, Illinois Athletic club,
won the 800-met- er race- - in 1 minute
.IS. 7 seconds, but was beaten in the
1500-met- er race by a Norwegian.

Walker Smith. Chicago Athletic as-
sociation, won the 110-met- er hurdles
in 15.6 seconds.
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COURT TOURNEY.

cellent Chance as Result of
Second Round.

You know "if?s. toasted.55 Sufi
do ifw know why?

T UCRY STRIKE is the toasted cigarette. Lucky Strike is
i the toasted pipe tobacco. And because Lucky Strike is

toasted it preserves the Burley flavor for you until you smoke it--
The ' exact reason for this is interesting. You see, when

Lucky Strike is toasted the .heat closes the pores in the Burley
leaves, and literally seals in the Burley flavor. It stays there for
months years-un- til it is released by burning in your pipe or
cigarette.

Or take the method of the bee. You dan. put a honey-com- b

away for months'or years and the flavor is always there inside.
Thisjs because the bees put a thin coating of wax over the honey
and seal it in, so it lasts forever.

The same with Lucky Strike. Toasting the tobacco seals in the delicious
Burley flavor, to be "called for when wanted.'

Whether you -- are a cigarette smoker or a pipe' smoker you should get
acquainted --with the special and unequalled flavor toasted Burley tobacco
to be found only in the Lucky Strike brand. Buy a package and you will
notice this improved. taste immediately.

WOMEH PUT FINE TENNIS

FAVORITES WIX EV XATIOXAL

Three Coast Stars Remain With Ex

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 14. Six
New York players, four from Boston,
three from California and one each
from Philadelphia, Cleveland and
Kansas City, survived the eecond
round of singles today in the women's
national tennis championship. All the
favorites came through and with two
exceptions all grained easy victories.

Mrs. Franklin Mallory, three times
champion, won from Miss Phlllis
"Walsh of Philadelphia, in straight
sets.

Miss Marion Zindersteln, Boston,
disposed of Mrs. Ernest Weiner Har-
rison. New York. 1. 0. while Miss
Eleanor Tennant, of California, de-

feated Miss Anne Townsend, Phila-
delphia, 2. 0.

Although both won in straight sets,
Miss Helen Baker, Pacific coast
champion, and Miss Eleanor Goss,
New York were forced to extend
themselves. Miss Baker had no trouble
in winning the first set from Miss
Marguerite Davis, the Northwest title
holder, but the second set went to
dpuce before the Calfornia girl won.
Mrs. Robert Lerojr, New York, pave
Miss Ooss a hard battle, winning
four games in each set.

The first round in the womeni'
doubles' and in the mixed doubles
were completed today. The star match
was that between Mrs. G. Wight-ma- n,

national champion, and Mrs.
Mallory, who opposed Miss Corrlne
Gould, St. Louis, former clay doubles
champion, and Miss Davis. At the end
of the four games, the westerners
led 3 to 1. but after it was 3, the
"eastern pair won three games in a
row and the eet.

In the second ronnd Mrs. R. M.
Leachman. California, defeated Miss
Eleanor Cotman, Baltimore, 6-- 4, 0.

.A XT I EN GETS OMAHA FEATCRf

Fast Entries Good Card Had
at New Track Opening.

of

and

OMAHA. Sept. 14 mahas new
race track on fild waa
opened today with good racing. Ax-tie- n

took the feature event by win
ning the three concluding heats of
the four-he- at 2:09 trot for a purse of
11000. Best time,

Kilo "Watta, owned by Bert Murphy,
Omaha, Won the 2:22 trot in straight
heats. Black Falcon, W. B. Taylor,

J Guaranteed

which means that if don't like LUCKY STRIKE
get your money back from the dealer

Sedalia, Mo., second; Barsac, owned
by D. J. McDonald, Winnipeg, third.
Best time, 2:29-1ii- .

yy

you
you can

FOOTBALL PRACTICE OPENS

Veterans Answer First Call of Mid- -

West Colleges.
CHICAGO. Sept. 14. Football prac

tice will be opened in the Western
Conference tomorrow. Reports Indi-
cated that the largest squads in years
would answer the call. With the
possible exception of Purdue and
Northwestern, the elevens will be
composed of veteran players.

The first game of the season will be
played ten days later when Indiana
meets Franklin college at Blooming-to- n,

Ind.

Fat Willie Is Outclassed.
NEWARK, X. J.. Sept, 14. Charley

Welnert of Newark outfought Willie
Meehan of San Francisco in a

bout tonight. Meehan weighed
193 pounds and Welnert 185.

Rockaway loses Polo Match.
WESTBURY, N. X'.. Sept. 14. The

Cooperstown polo team defeated
Rockaway in the first match of the
open championship series today, 16
goals to 8.

Sport News and Comment

Frank Walker, who jumped the Port-
land ball club last year, is on another
rampage. This time Walker has Jumped
the Pbitadelphia Athletics and gone back
to his home in North Carolina....

Harry K. B. Davis, former Portland
golfer and now 'the champion of the En-
gineers' club. New York, was unable to
qualify for the national championships al-
though held on his own course, Davis
negotiated the 36 holes in 16d....

The fact that the Pacific coast colleges
have Imported a number of eastern and
middle western coaches to handle their
football srjuada is not taken by followers
of the game that the west is going to
se anything new in the way of football.
Those teams that rim the Pacific ocean
a'.read-- are playing a game which stands
up well with the brand put up by the
eastern universities and ther. is little new
stuff that can be trundled over in this
direction that len't already known.

fimith rises to remark: Wateh
me when I get In the ring against Jack
IempFey. There are a lot of people talk-
ing about me making a comeback. Why,
I've never been away." Ho-hu- hand
me the needle, Watson. .

The Olynvpie club of San Francisco,
which haa picked itself out as the logical
candidate to represent the west in the
annu&l east versus west gridiron contest,
slipped up in the first game of the season
when the young Santa Clara college boys
beat thm 7 to 0. The neat defeat they
are likely to suffer win be at the hands
of. the University of California....

There are a lot of golfers anJ tennis
players patiently waiting to learn how
to cast their ballots in the coming national

elotlon for the presidency. T.n't it about
time we hexan to be informed by theparty publicity bureaus concerning the
relative merits of 'ox and Hardinf on
the links and on the courts? Of course,
we know beforehand that the measly op-
position will try to make outpour standard
bearer a dub. both with the racket and
the club, but they won't be able to fool
intelligent voters....

It Is expected that more than 6 horses
will start in this year's army endurance
test for the mounted service cup. The
ride 13 from Fort Ethan Alie-n- in Ver-
mont, to Camp Devens. in Massachusetts,
and the start is scheduled for October 11.
All the- starters will have to carry 24ft
pounds, which is the minimum weight
carried In field service by cavalry horses
of the United. States army. The contest-ant- s

are to pro mile each day for five

'.VMM'.'.

MADE to ORDER

successive day, rejrardle-- a of weather,
making the distanc. in not less than nin
and not more than 13 hours. Inclusive of
StOPA.

This plow rate of has been th.
subject of considerable criticism, partic-
ularly by racing men, but was approved
by army officers thoroughly familiar with
the qualities required In a flr.st-c!a- cav-
alry horse. It is to be presumed that all
horses making 60 miles in nine hours on
each day of the race wi.l be credited with
a perfect scor in point of speed. A per-
fect record counts 40 per cent in deter-
mining the award of the prlaes. The
horse consuming th. least feed is regarded
as naving attained a perfect score which
counts 10 per cent. General condition of
the horse at the finish counts for SO

per cent. This' Involves soundness as wen
it los of weiKht. and various other

of anoroscMirte we-- kn".

NOUttCFNG,

oftheNewest

FOSLTKLv

approaching
Seasons and
InvitingYour,
inspection

IflCOI! TKc Tailor"wm jeehems' sons
Oscar M. Smith, Manager.

108 Third Street Near Washington


